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ABSTRACT 

In spite of their heterogeneity. major low-income groups are generally 
characterized by lack of ownership of, or access to, productive ass~ts, low level 
of technology in production activities, poor and rapidly deteriorating resource 
base, limited human capital of its members, and poor acccs~ to basic economic 
and social services. The int~;:rplay of these factors in the context of a rapidly 
growing population and an unfavorable price structure result in the commonly 
observed welfare characteristics of the pour: low incomes, low levels of con· 
sumption and investment (particularly in human capital), greater incidence of 
underemployment, poor housing and sanitation, high incidence of malnutrition, 
poor health, high infant and child mortality, and high fertility. 

From the 1970's to the middle of the 1980's, the economy was subjected 
to various external shocks. These shocks, together with the policy adjustments 
that followed and the cumulative effects of past development policies and priori
ties, have resulted in an economic environment, ret1ected in the structure o f 
prices, wages and public expenditures, that became increasingly adverse to the 
weu·are of the poor. 

The general elements of public policy to arrest and lat~r reserve the more 
than a decade of decline in the welfare of the poor must necessarily include those 
that diiectly bear upon the roots of their poverty: lack of ownership of. or con
trol over. productive assets, inappropriate technology, deterioratin!! resource 
base , Jack o f education and skills, lack of access to basic services, and an un· 
favorable incentive structure (prices and wages), In designing policies and programs 
there is a t;'!eat need for clearly identified target groups, careful monitoring of 
the coverage of the programs on these target groups, and systematic evaluation of 
the impact (including, and perhaps especially, the unintended consequences) 
and cost-effectheness of such programs. 

*This paper is a slightly revised version of a preliminary report prepared with fmancial 
support from the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), and is part of a larger study 
being undertaken by the National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA) to examine 
the effect of external shocks and adjustment policies on selected development concerns. 
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Introduction 

In the 1970's and up to the early part of the 1980's the Philippine eco· 
nomy has been subjected to various external shocks. The major external shocks 
are the sharp oil price increases in 1973 and 1979 and the recession in the de
veloped economies that followed each shock. Policy responses to these shocks 

included increased borrowings from external sources to finance the growing deficits 
on current accounts, trade adjustment through export expansion, and tax increast's. 
The crisis of 1983 brought forth additional adjustment measures including foreign 
exchange restricti.ons and import controls, new trade taxes. tax increases. restrictive 
monetary policy, and price and wage adjustments. Underneath these extcmal 
shocks and adjustment policies are development policies that were generally charac· 
terized by rhe increasing role of the government in markets for products aml finan
cial assets, by an increasing trend towards a monopolistic strucrurc in important 
sectors of the economy, and by rrade and price policies that biased the agricultural 
sector in favor of large-scale industry. 

The effect of these shocks and adjustment policies together with the general 
character of overall development plllicies and priorities on rnacn>-lcvcl variables, 
i.e. balance of payments, inflation, output and employment h;Js been amply de
scribed in various reports, e.g. De Dios (1984), Lambcrtc, et al. ( !l)R5) and NEDA 
(1986). These shocks and policies also affected the economic environment faced 
by the low income groups at the household level. thJOugh their \:'lltcts <Ill prices, 
wages and public prov;sion of basic services. 

The purpose of this paper is to describe the ~alien t tea rures of the changing 
environment and examine how this has affected the welfare of specific low-income 
group). Such examination, however, had to rely on rcasonabk inferCilLCS in view 
of the unforttmate absence of ~~mpiric;Jl micro-level studies that determined the 
acfual impact of various aspects of this ~~hanging environment on the welfaiC 
of specific low-income groups. 

This paper is organized as follows. After describing the L·onccptual framework 
for viewing the impact of external shocks aud adjustment pohdcs n11 housdwld 
welfare, the paper then presents a general profile of low inwme ramihe& based on 
national survey data with attention to the size and location of major low int,'Dme 
groups and to their characteristics. This is followed by an analysis of the probable 
impact of extemal shocks and adjustment polides on the welfare of th~: low· 
income groups. The paper concludes with some suggestions on the directions, 
public policy and programs that might take in the short run in line with the overall 
economic recovery program. 

Conceptual Framework 

A simple framework for analyzing the impact of external shocks and public 
policies and programs at the household level can be described with the aid of 
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Fig. I below. The basic components of this framework are (a) a model of house
hold decision-making; (b) the physical, social and economic environment of the 

community; and (.:) exogenous changes to this environment ari sing for external 
shocks and public policies and programs. 

In this framework, the household , in an attempt to imp rove its welfare, is 

asswned to make various kinds of decisions based on a set of oppo rt uni tics and 
constraints defined by i ts ho usehold resources (physical and human capital , as well 
as by the size and age-sex composition of its members), and by tl1e community 
envirunment. This environ ment in cludes the .::ornmunity's natural resource endow

ments; t he prevailing structure of marke ts and prices for both factors of product ion 
and p roduct!; ; and the prevailing social structure and organization. The latter 

defines, for example, land tenu re , non-family labor utilization , and socio-econo mic 
and po litical alliances whid1 in tluence cooperative behavior and community part i
cipa tion. Exogenous changes arising from external shucks affect the environment 
through changes in prices of agricultural export commodities and imported inputs, 

as well as through changes in domestic prices of basic commodities. 
Another source of shocks are public programs which incl ude (a) provision of 

phys ical infrastructure such as roads, irrigation, flood control , e lectrification , etc. ; 
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(b) provision of social infrastructures and services in the field of education, health, 
nutrition, environmental sanitation, family planning, etc.; (c) agricultural programs 
such as land reform, development of cooperatives, provision of extension services 
and rural credit, and of various input subsidies and price supports; and (d) industrial 
promotion programs involving the provision of credit and various subsidies to small
and large-scale enterprises. 

The exogenous shocks are expected to affect the structure of opportunities 
and constraints facing households either directly by increasing household resources 
and access to basic economic and social services, or indirectly through the commu
nity, by increasing community resources and service available to households. The 
households are then expected to respond to these changes in a manner they per
ceive will improve, or at least prevent a deterioration of, their present economic and 
social welfare. Dependmg upon the nature of the emerging structure of oppor
tunities and constraints, we may expect a ''multiphasic response" from these house
holds in terms of decisions regarding savi.ngs/conswnption, investment in physical 
and human capital, labor force participation of its members, fertility and migration. 
These decisions in turn affect various dimensions of welfare notably health, cd uca
tion of children, employment of family members, and household incomes. 

Profiles of Low Income Groups 

Obtaining a national perspective on the socio-economic and demographic 
aspects of poverty is hampered by the lack of readily available published data at the 
national level to identify demographically significant low income groups, to deter
mine their size and location, and to describe major characteristics that are directly 
related to their low income situation. While various Family Income and Expen
diture Surveys have been conducted at various times in the past , the data have not 
been analyzed specifically to address questions regarding size, location ami specific 
characteristics of major low-income groups. It is only recently that some attempts 
arc being made in this direction, and it is obvious from such attempts that much 
more needs to be done. 

Size and Ioco.rion 

Two recent attempts to provide a national perspective on low-income groups 
that are useful for our purposes are those conducted by the World Bank (1980) and 
by the NEDA (1985). The Wo rld Bank retabulatcd data from the 1971 Family 
Income :md Expenditure Survey (FIES) to examine poverty incidence by major 
social groups.* The data reveal various demographically significant social groups 
with high poverty incidence. The data may be briefly summarized as follows : 

*Although the 1975 FIFS was availlible at the lime, it was not suited for the purposes 
at hand !><!cause the data did not contain detailed information on occupation of lto useholll 
hl'ad to serve as a hasis for identifying major social groups. 
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(l) In 1971, of the 6,347 thousand families, 39 percent fell below the 
poverty line (defined in terms of a ~500 per capita expenditure stan
dard). 

(2) Of the total families. 49 percent or 3,106 thousand out of6,347 thou
sand families belonged to six readily identifiable social groups (deter
mined by the occupation of the household head). These groups are 
farmer owners, farmer part-owners, farmer tenants, other farmers, 
farm laborers, and fishermen. ln the aggregate more than half (54) 
percent) of the families in these groups were below the poverty line, 
in contrast to only 24 percent for all other families. 

(3) In the aggregate, these six major social groups were more or less evenly 
distributed in aU regions, except Metro Manila. Moreover, the incidence 
of poverty in these six major social groups was high in all regions, 
except in Metro Manila, Central Luzon and Central Mindanao. The 
higl1est incidence of poverty was found in Central Visayas (86 percent), 
Eastern Visayas (72 pcrcen:), Cagayan Valley (65 percent), Bicol 
(65 pP.rcent) and Northern Mindanao (67 percent). 

( 4) In terms of size, farmer owners were r.he largest of the six social groups, 
followed by farmer tenants. The fishermen groups, on the other hand, 
were the smallest. In terms of poverty incidence, however, farmer 
tenants and other farmers showed the highest incidence, while farmer 
owners the lowest. 

{5) In terms of size, more poor farmer owners were fonnd in Central 
Visayas, Eastern Visayas, Northern Mindanao and Southern Mindanao 
than in other regions; poor farm tenants in Ilocos, Cagayan Valley, 
Bicol, Southern Tagalog, Central Visayas and Eastern Visayas ; poor 
farm laborers in Southern Tagalog, BicoL Western Visayas and Central 
Visayas ; and poor fishermen in Southern Tagalog, Central Visayas, 
and Eastern Visayas. Thus, while poor families in these six major groups 
were found in all regions except Metro Manila, some groups were found 
in some regions more than others, reflecting differentials in regional 
economic activity and resources, among others. 

Poverty incidence varied not only by farmer types, but al>o by fanning 
activity. Palay and corn fa1ming was the largest sector among farm.related activities. 
Families engaged in this activity constituted 34 percent of total families: 2,186 
thousand out of 6,34 7 thousand families. These were more or less evenly distri 
buted across regions, except in Metro Manila. Poverty incidence was highest in 
Central and Eastern Visayas and lowest in Central Luzon. Families engaged in 
coconut farnting and sugarcane farming also constituted a large group, although 
together they were only 18 percent of the number of the families engaged in palay 
and corn farming. Moreover, these families were more or less concentrated in few 
regions : sugarcane farming in Western and Central Visayas, and coconut farming in 
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Southelll Tagalo)g, Bicol, Eastern Visayas. ~onhcrn Mindanao and Southern Min
danao. 

Using the same P SOO per capita expenditure thn:slH>Id, 336 thousand farnihes 
in the urban areas were poor, representing 18 percent of total urban families i11 
1971. The inciden<.~e of urban poverry was much higher in llocos, Cagayan Valley. 
Central and Eastern Visayas antl 'orthcrn Mindanao than in the other regions. In 
Metro Manila, ihe size of the urban poor was 6 1 thousand families. AltJlOugh this 
constituted only 9 pen.:ent of the total families in Metro Manila, it \Vas by far the 
largest conccnt ralion of urban poor iu any region. and they constituted 1R percent 
of the total urban poor in 197 1. 

The above information are quite revealing of th·~ size and localion or major 
social groups characterized by high poverty incidence. Unfortunately, such tabula· 
tion of F I ES data has not been replicated by subsequcn l poverty-rela ted stud ies 
using mur-: recent FIES; hence, we have no clear idea as to how the above pa t tcm s 
have changed over time. The tm ly recent study on low-income groups which g.ivcs 
us ~ national perspective is the Low- Income C roup Study Project of NEDA ( 1985)_ 
The dilta arc de rived from secondary ana ly:;is or the 1985 FIES and frnm a Socio
economic Survey of Special Group or Families. Prelimina ry statistical t;~b 1es made 
avai lable hy N EDA p rm1ded the basis for t ht- descript ion bcluw. 

Table I presents the distribution of low-income families (det1ncd in tcnns of 
the bon om 30 percent in the national income ladder) by region in I 9R5. The low
income families to talled 3,061 lhousand of which 2.228 thousand or 7:l percent 
were fuund in agricult ure_ The data show high~r absolute and relative sizes of low· 
income f'amilics i11 Bicol. the three Visay<~s r.~gion, and three oi' the rour Mindanao 
regions com pared. to t.he remaining regions. 

Altho ugh the 1971 data on poverty incidcn.;e a11d the 1985 data on the 
bottmn JO JX~rcc nl are not comparable, !here appears to be some sl1ift in the 
regional distribution of low income families. Jn l ()7 1, high poverty incidence 
relative to the national average was found in Hocos, Cagayan Valley, BicoL Central 
and Eastern Visayas. Northern Mindauao anJ r o S<'mc L'Xtt:llt Southem ~'lindanao. 

In Jl)85, the irKidence of low in come families relative to nati,mal awr<~ge. i.e. 
bottom 30 pero:cnt benchmark was lo wer in Hocus. C:.~gayan V:JIIey and Southern 
Mindan:~ o but hight:r in Western Visayas and Weste rn \1indana~J. Bicol, Centr:.ll anJ 
Eastern Vis.ayas and North.:rn Mindanao , however, \:Oil tin ued to be regit)ns with 
high incideuce of poverty relative to t ht> respective nat.innal :~veragcs The highe r in
cil.l encc of poverty in Western Visayas and Western Mi.ndano in 1985 relative to 
197 1 may be directly related to t he sugar .:risi~ affec ting w~stern Visay:.~s and the 
peace and order problem affecting Western Mindanao. 

The data from the 19H5 FIES above as reponed by the NEDA do not pw\~Je 
us with disaggregation by major sm:ia.l groups o.:omp<!rablc to those provided by the 
World Bank study. The above data also do not allmv us to ~ct an idea of the relative 
size o( the urban poor. lu spite of such !imiwtions, the NEDA (I (>85) study has the 
advantage of allowing us to obtain, on the basis of data from the Socio-econom ic 
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Survey of Special Group of Families, a quick national profile of low income families 
(bottom 30 percent). 

General profile of low-income families 

1t is a common perception that low income families are characterized by 
(a) lack of productive assets or control over such assets; (b) limited usc of modern 
technology in their production activities; (c) limited human capital; and (d) limited 
access to basic economic and social services. In addition, as a result of the above 
and of their increasing numbers, they face a declining community resource base. 

Resource base and asset control. Of the 3,061 thousand families belonging 
to the bottom 30 percent in the income ladder in 1985, 2,228 thousand families, or 
73 percent, were found in agriculture. Of those in agriculture, the largest source of 
income is derived from crop farming. (See Table 2). 

In 1985, the low income families engaged in crop farming numbered 1,625.8 
thousand, cultivating 2.5 million hectares of land. The average farm size is, there
fore, 1.56 hectares. Based on the 1981 Census of Agriculture, the average farm size 
in the Philippines was 2.63 hectares in 1980 (NCSO, 1984). Even among low 
income farm families, the distribution of farm families by farm area cultivated is 
highly skewed_ Thirty-five percent of farm families cultiv-<~.ted farm sizes of less than 
1.0 hectares, altogether representing I I percent of total farm area cultivated by all 
low-income crop fam) families. Another 37 percent cultivated farm sizes ranging 
from 1.0 to less than 2.0 hectares, representing 29 percent of total farm area. 
Anolher 23 percent cultivated farm sizes ranging from 2.0 lo less than 5.0 heclarcs, 
representing 38 percent of total farm size. The remaining 5.0 percent cultivated 
farm sizes greater than 5.0 hectares, representing 22 percent of total farm area. 

Further differentiation among low income crop farm families by asset control 
is revealed by data which show that 52 percent of such families do not own the 
land they cultivate_ These include tenants (44 percent) and leasees (8 percent). 
Altogether they cultivate half of the total farm area cultivated by all low income 
crop fann famibes. 

Of the I ,625.8 low income farm families, 616.8 thousand or 38 percent 
produced rice as the main crop, 481.8 thousand or 30 percent produced corn; 
and 318.1 thousand or 20 percent produced coconuts. The other~ produced various 
types of crops. Tenure status varied by type of crop cultivated. Ownership of land 
is generally lower for rice crop cultivators (39 percent) than for corn cultivators 
(48 percent) or for cultivators of other crops (53 percent). 

Technology. With limited resource base (land), poor farm families can in
crease productivity by adopting modem farm technology. However, the available 
data show that low income crop farm families stili adopt traditional or subsistence 
methods of agriculture_ Only 21 percent used migation, a little more than one third 
used pesticides and fertilizers, less than quarter used high yielding varieties. and less 
than a third practiced interplanting or double cropping. Part of the reason for the 
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low rate of adoption of modern technology is obviously the cos t of such tedt

nologies. The data reveal that it could also he partly due to lack of information: 
the percentage of these families who availed to government extension service, for 

example , is o nly around 5 percent. 
Access ro guvemment programs. In addition to the small number of farm 

families who have availed of government extension service, very few have also 
availed of other govcrnmen t services. The importance of credit to finance agri
cultural activities is crucial to the s urvival of these famili es in view o f their limited 
financia l resources. Yet accmd ing to the survey Jata, only !6 percent of the 
2,228.6 thousand agricultura.l low income families have availed of credit during the 
197 5-80 period, and of these. only 30 percent availed of credit from governmen (

sponsored credit programs. The rest obtained credit mainly from tradirionaJ sources 
(rela lives. neigh bors/ friends, landlords, moneylenders, etc.). The average amount of 
loans ranged from P978 from re latives to P3 ,732 f rom government banks. Those 
who borrowed from program sources reported paying interest rates from a low 
of 4 percent lO a high of 60 pe rcent per annum. Those who bo rruwed from tradi 

tio nal sources, however, reported paying iJttetest rates as high as 300 percent from 
moneylenders to 400 percent from landlords; the latter were mostly paid in kin d. 

Among agric ultural fami lies who did not avail of credit, only 6 percent had 
other sources o f income to finance agricultural activitil's. The res t mcnlloned as 
reasons for not borro wing: burdensome requirements, no collateral to offer, high 

interest rares, etc. Interestingly, 22 percent who did not borrow daimed t.he y we re 
unaware of various sources of credit, including goverruncn t inst itutions. 

Of those engaged in crop fa rming only 39 perce nt of palay farmers were 
aware of price support for palay: while only 28 percent of corn farmers were 
aware of price support for corn. Of those who reported se lling their palay prod ucts, 
only 7 percent sold at the support price of fl' 3.50 per kilo, while 83 percent sold a t 
lower than support price averaging 1"2.2 5 per kilo. The remainder (I 0 percent). 
however , were able to sell at hjgher than support price averaging f>4.3 1 per kilo. 
A similar observation can be made for com farmers. Among those wh o sold their 
corn p rod uce, only 2.0 pe rcent sold al titc support price offl'2.90 per kih), while 74 
percen t sold at lower than the support price averaging ~2.06 per kilo. The 

remainder (24 percent) were ab le to sell at highe r than the support price ave raging 
P3.43 per kilo. 

The prices at which crop farmers can sell their produce depends on their 

access to different marketing outlets. The major outle ts for palay, corn and copra 
are the traders at the farm or the middlemen at the market. Both outlets accowtt 

for 77 percent of palay sold, 80 percent of corn sold, and 83 percent of the cupra 
solu by respective fann families. Interestingly enough, the National Food Authority 
which implements the price support program for palay and corn accounts only for 
2 .5 percent of palay sold and 0.6 percent o f the com sold by the respective farm 
families. 
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Human capital. Of the low-income family members aged 6 years and over, 
only 77 percent can read and write a simple message. The percentage b lower 
among agricultural families than non-agricultural families: 75 vs. 83 percent. 
Moreover, 64 percent of these family members were not attending school : the 
percentages for agricul tur<~l and non-agricultural families were 65 and 62, 
respectively. Among those not attending school, 16 percent in both agricultural 
and non-agricultural families explicitly reported "no money for schooling'' as the 
reason for not attending school. 

Based on the 1983 Integra ted Survey of Households (third quarte r), IO per
cent of the population 15 years old and over among low-income families did not go 
to school, 37 percent had some elementary schooling, 26 percent completed 
e lementary schooling, and 13 pe rcent had some high school. Only I 3 percent com
pleted high school or higher. The ! 980 Census reveal that for all population 15 
years o ld and over , the corresponding percentages in each of the above schooling 

categories were 9, 27 , 22, 14 and 28, respectively. Although the time periods under 
consideration are not comparable , these data clearly suggest that, on the whole , 
the educational levels of low-income family members tend to be lower than the rest 
of the population. For example, only 26 percent of low-income family members 
had at least some high school ed ucation, compared lO 42 percent for the na tional 
population of the same age range. 

Among low-income family members 15 years old and over in 1985, only 3 
percent had completed some vocational/ technical course/training, compared to 
] 5 percent of the sam e age group for the national population in 197 5, again sug
gesting the generally low level of acquired vocational skills anwng the low-income 
groups. 

A ccess to public services. Data presented in Table 3 show the number o f low
income families with access to fac ilities/services and who have availed of them. The 
data reveal generally low access to many facilities/services, except perhap s for 
elementary schools. Of those with access , still large numbers have not availed of 
specific services, indicating among others, financial constraints. 

Other aspects. Two other aspects regarding low-income families are worth 
no ting. The first is t heir consumption patterns: 6 7 percent of total expenditures 
are for food, of which 49 percent are for cereals and another 17 percent for fish 
and marine products. The vulnerability of low-income groups to changes in basic 
food prices is evident . 

A second aspect worth noting is the main source of financial help low-income 
households can count on in time of extreme econ omic stress. Of the tota l low 
income-families, 64 percent reported "relatives" as their usual source of financial 
help , neighbors/friends were reported by 43 percent , employers/landlord by 13 
percen t, private moneylenders by 14 percent, and aU other sources by 5 percent. 
Because relat ives, neighbors and friends are likely to he also poor, the amow1t of 
hetp they can offer is likely to be small. On the other hand, landlords and money
lenders probably exact more from the poor than the he lp they actually offer. 



Table 3. Number of low-income families \\.ith acces~ibil ity to faciliti~.s /services and w ho have availed of them, 
by kind of facilityjservice, Philippines: 1985 
{Details may not add up to total because of ro undin~) 

Low-income families wiTh accessibility Low-inconw {amities who lun-r. 
ru jociliTieslservices o••ailed of jaci/ities/ senicPs 

Fociliry/~ervice ----- - ·------- -
Percent to Total Percent to total fam ilies 

Number number of lov.•. Number with accessibility to 
(in h w rdrc:dsj income jam ilies (in hundreds) facilirics/sen•lces 

·------ ··- --· 

Ed ucational services 
Elementary school 2-:' ,686 90.4 ~2.41!0 8 1.1 
Secondary school 17,082 55 .8 9 ,262 54 .2 
College/university 7,629 24 .9 1.975 25. & 

Health Center/Rural Health Unit, 
Day Care Center, etc. 21,4&5 70. 1 17,77() 82.7 

Bus, PUJ and other public trunspo lt 
services 2 1,756 7 1.0 10,7 55 95.4 

Roads 24,2(14 79.0 22,778 94.} 

Bridges o r feny boat~ 10.284 33.6 8 ,950 87.11 

flectricity 17.332 Sb .6 9,400 54 2 

Waterworks syste m J R,524 60.5 16,124 87 .0 

Irrigation 6, 788 22.1 4 . ! 24 60.7 
Posta I serVJces 15.8 76 51.8 13,4 75 84 .. ~ 

TV, radio, ncwspaper,and o ther 
mass m~dia 15,21l2 49.8 12,51 I 8 1.9 
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Table 3 (Continued) 

FaciJity/serl'ice 

Bank and other financial 
institutions 

Police precinct and other 
security agencies 

Recreation/entertainment centers 

Public parks 

Market places 

Employment/placement services 

Others 

Low-income families wirh accessibility 
to facilities/ services 

Number 
(in hundreds) 

11,183 

14,970 

9,537 

8,695 

15.566 

2 ,408 

366 

Percent to Total 
number of low
income families 

36.5 

48.9 

31.1 

28.4 

50.8 

7.8 

1.1 

Source: NEDA, 1985 Socio-Eoonomic Survey of Special Group of Families. 

··· ------- -------- - --
Low-income families wlro have 

alltlikd of fadlities/scrriccs 

Number 
{in hrmdredsJ 

3,504 

10,089 

6,204 

5,839 

14,558 

861 

203 

Percent to total families 
wi I h accessibili t_v 1 o 

faci/ities/sen•ice s 

31.3 

6 i.4 

65.0 

67. 1 

93.5 

85.7 

55.4 

:; 
8 
3 
"' 

N _, 
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Profiles of selected low-income groups 

While data on families at the bollom 30 percent in..:ome ladder provide us a 

quick national perspec!ive of the socio-economic situatilHl of lnw-im:ome families, 
the data are still aggregative and are inadequate to provide us with a closer look 

at the situation of specific h>w-im:ome groups. Diltercnl groups of low income 

families are likely to have characteri:;tics unique to ead1 group that mak<~ them 
more or less vulnerable to various extemal and mlernal shocks. In determining the 

major ch:~racll'ristics thJt distinguish he tween social group:;, micro-lew! sl udies ol 
spedfic p,roups would he useful. Review~ and attempts at syn1hese~ of these studies 

have been made in £he past. (See Castillo, 1977; l';EDA, 19HOa. 19ROb: World 
Bank, 1980: Carner, I 981 ). We briefly summari;re £heir lin dings below. 

The major social groups include (a) upland farmers; {b) lowland farmers: 
(c) agricultural wage workers: (d) artisanal fishermen; and (e) urban pooL 

(\!)urban poor. 
Upland farmers. These farmers generally n1ltiva1c a v:niety of subsistence 

crops. One of their major distinguishing characteristics is their mi tia lly poor 
resource base (marginal land on rolling hills and steep rnmmtain slopes), which 
rapidly deteriorates through soil erosilm. kaching, etc. as a result uf their d<~Struc
tivc cultivation techniques (sl~sh-and-b urn) or inappropria lc farming prankes. 
More importantly, since these f;umcrs are located in more remote areas than th e 
lowlanucrs, they haw even more limited access 10 markets :md are likewise rela
tively inaccessible {l) various ewnomk and social services. BL·causc of the highly 
seasonal nature of production activities and low productivity, a large prnportioll 
engage in non-crop farming activities (e.g. ratt:.tn g<1therlng. fiteWt'lld gathering, prll

dUl:tlon of h;md·sown timber. etc.) m seek fann·rl'latcd work in the lowlands. 
Two major group~ of upland farmets are the kaingeros. indigenous ur 

migrants from the lowlands in scarcit of land, and the upland rit:c aml corn farmer. 

The former is more disadvantaged than I he latter in terms of resource hase, rights 
to land, tedwology, human capital. access to markets and public services, and 
off-farm employment opportunities in the lowlands. 

Lowiflnd crop farmers. By far the largest group anlollg the lo w income 
families are the lowland farmers. These farmers are perhaps the most heterogenous 
of all. They can be classified by type of crop: rice, corn and coconuts; tenure 
status: owner. tenant, and lessees; and typl: of cultivation: irrigated and rainfed. 

Farm owners, irrespective of crop, are more likely to be better off than non-owners. 
However, coconut farms are more directly affected by changes in the in ternational 

prices of copra or coconut oil, while rice and corn farmers are generally affected by 
price supports and input subsidies: Farmers with irrigated land have an advantage 
since yields are greater than in rainfed areas. However, differences in net incomes 
between irrigated and rainfed farms depend upon the cost of modern inputs thar 

complement irrigation, including hired labor on the one hand, and again, tenure 
status. on the other. Seasonality of employment varies by crop and availability 
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of irrigation. [t is more seasonal for com, rainfed rice and coconuts than for irri
gated rice. 

The large size of the group and the limited land available leads to farm frag· 
mentation thus further limiting their r~sourcc base. The group, as a whole, are more 
a~cessible to markets and basic services than the upland farmers, but tlteir ability 
to avail such vary with their incomes, assets and other endowments. 

Agricultural wage workers. Landless farm workers are perhaps the poorest 
among the lowland farm groups. They arc either rice and corn laborers, coconu l 
labore rs or sug~ r plantation workers. A distinguishing feature of these groups is 
the absence of productive assets, except their labur power. 13ecause they lack 
skills and have low education, escape from poverty is most difficult . As their 
numbers increase, competition for farm work becomes keen. Their relative low 
income, aggravated by the high seasonality of their income receipts, make them 
highly vulnerable to small changes in job prospects and price increases. Due to the 
same factors, they have less effective access to basic social services, especially health 
and education. Moreover, since many of the agricultural programs are geared 
towards farmers, e.g. credit, extension services, etc., they are not often directly 
benefitted by such programs. 

Artisanal fishermen. Artisanal fishermen are those who !ish within three miles 
from the shore using boats of less than 3 tons in weight. This group is hc'terogenous 
with each sub-group competing among themselves over the limited resource base. 
Fishermen can be classified by ownership of or control over productive assets. 
They may be categorized into boat owners (motorized and non-motorized), boat 
borrowers or leasees (motorized and non-motorized) and laborers. Generally boat 
owners have higher income than boat borrowers. Owners of motorized boats have 
higher incomes than those of non-motorized ones. Borrowers of motorized boats. 
however, do not necessarily have higher income than owners of non-motorized 
boats. While the former tends to have higher catch, their net income could be lower 
because part uf the gross is shared with the owner of the boat. Laborers. on the 
other hand, have the lowest income. 

The resource base of a.rtisanal fishe1men is gradually declinjng in view of the 
increa~ed number of fishe1 men , poor technology, incr~ased competition from com
mercial fishe rmen, and inappropriate fishing practices (e.g. dynamite fishing). 

Alllwugh fiShing in general is a year round activity. the volume of catch and 
the types of species caught vary by season, resuJting in fluctuations in income 
within the year. Moreover, fishermen wi th non-motorized boats and inadequate 
gears are unable to exploit alternative Jlshing grounds during the lean months. 
These fishermen also have less access to alternative marketing outlets. Thus they 
must face a relatively lower price than what larger fishermen or commercial fisher· 
men can command. 

Urban poor. The urban poor consists of various sub-groups as reflected by the 
occupation of the household head. Their occupations range from transport workers, 
various services workers, sales workers, various protection workers, and construe-
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tion workers, not to mention hawkers, vendors, scavengers, mendicants and other 
worke rs in the informal sector. Among wage earners, th~ir respective incomes vary 
by occupation, but their overall income is low because of their low levels of educa
tion and skills. 

A large part of the urban poor are migrants, and as such are probably part 
of the rural poor who had the opportunity to migrate. Among migrants who add to 
the size of the urban poor are young and Jess educated females who tend to occupy 
the lowest paying occupations, mainly as maids , cooks, etc. 

The Impact of Changing Economic Environment 
on the Welfare of Low Income Families 

The net effects of the external shocks and adjustment policies, together with 
the cumulative effects of past development policies, are reflected in the economic 
environment (i.e. prices. wages and public expenditure patterns), that low income 
groups faced during the 10-year period, 1975-1985. 

Table 4 shows various indicators of the changing environment faced by low
income households during the past decade. Since a large majority of the poor are 
agricultural families and those that rely solely on wage income, the indicators 
deal with prices of agricultural products and inputs, general prices of basic commo
dities, mainly food and fuel, employment absorpHon and wage rates. 

Fann incomes. Farmer net incomes depend on the cost of their p roducts and 
their inputs. Between 197 5 and 1979, the international price of copra (the main 
product of small-scale coconut farmers) went up steadily. The obvious beneficiary 
of this are those engaged in coconut farming, hut the benefits would vary betwen 
owner-cultivators , caretakers who have to give the owners a share of the income, 
and the laborers who often are paid a standard price for certain activities (i.e. har
vesting of nuts, husking, copra making and drying). Seasonal variations in yield also 
affect the full impact of this upward trend in copra prices. Because small copra 
sellers often have limited marketing outlets, part of the gain in improved prices go 
to the traders.* 

After 1979, the price of copra fluctuated downward and although prices 
rose in 1983 and 1984, the price fell sharply in 1985 to a level lower than that of 
1977. The average price for the period 1980-85 is little better than the average for 
the period 1975-79. The low-income coconut farmers were adversely affected 
by the fluctuation in income in the face of rising consumer prices. 

For rice and corn farmers, the price support program of the government 
offered some insurance against sharp fluctuations in the market prices of rice and 

*On a larger scale, part o f the bcnc.fit of favorah)c prices of copra went c ]S('Wh ('rC 

(export tax , special levies, trade monopoly) rather than directly to coconut farmers. 



Tabk 4. Selected indicators of prices, employment and wages, 1975-1985 

/ndicarors 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

I. Prires of major agricultural % .. 
export products (US cents :I 

per pound) ?' 

l. Coconut oil 17.9 19.0 23.6 31.0 44.7 30.6 25.9 21.1 33.2 51.3 26.0 ~ 
= 2. Sugar 20.4 11.5 8.1 7.8 9.9 28.7 17.0 8.5 8.5 5.2 4.0 ~-

3, Copra 11.6 12.5 18.3 21.4 30.6 20.6 I 7.2 14.3 22.5 32 .3 17.5 "" 
II. Terms uf trade in agricultwe 8 

= 
I. Ratio of th~ price of ~ 

agricuh utal outp ut to ;:;· 

price of llt!ricultural input 104 96 92 88 88 74 70 74 NA NA NA !;-
2. Ratio of the price of ~-

0 
agricultural output to :I 

3 
consum~r prices in " a 
rural areas ! 33 132 128 125 120 96 92 89 86 93 82 .. 

= Ill. Inflation rate (%; CPl. 1978 = 100} c. 

b 
All items 6.9 9.7 9.8 7.2 17.5 18.2 I 3.1 10.2 10.0 50.3 23.1 ~ 

Food, beverage & tobacco 5.4 9.6 9.8 5.9 15.6 15.0 12.7 8.5 8.6 53 .8 22.8 5' 
Fuel, light & water 9.6 10.9 7.3 ll .5 27.6 36.2 21.7 13.5 17.3 51.6 28.5 8 

3 
IV. Employmenr 

.. 
C'l .. 

Unemployment rate(%) 4.4 6.3 9.1 7. 1 NA 8.1 8.9 9.5 7.9 10.6 11.1 0 
c 

Underemployment rate{%) 13 .3 16.6 20.0 19.6 NA 20.9 23.9 25.5 30.1 36.4 22.2 
"Q .. 



Table 4 (Continued) 

----- -·-- ----·-- - -- ~ -- --

lnd1'cators 1975 7976 1977 ]978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

·-----
v RtQi legislated wages (in peso~') 

Nun-a~ricul: ural 
Metro Ma nib 12.94 13.94 15.40 15.74 17.17 19.% 19.77 18.06 !7.52 16.63 16.22 
OutSl(i(, Mct10 Manil~ 13.90 13.42 14.28 !4.65 16.55 19.00 19.32 17. 81 17.48 !6. 60 15.88 

Agricult ur~ 
Plallla <ion 9. 31 10.33 1 I .95 12.48 14.19 )6 .39 16.49 J 5.!7 14.!5 13 .89 13.23 
Non-plantation 9.31 9.49 l 0.79 11.40 12.08 12.:.11 12.39 l J .38 11 .05 10.48 10.11 

Sour;.·c: :'\EDA, "The Philippines: External Shocks. Adjustment Pol.icie;; and Impact on Se.Jcded Development Con ,;crns," 1986, >ario us tables. 
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corn. But it appears from the data on low-income crop farmers we described earlier 
1 hat a very small rninori ty of them had actual access to such programs. More often 
it is ! he large-scale producers who arc benefitted. Small-scale rice and corn farmers 
are either too far away from the major buying centers paying the support price 
(especially true for upland rice and corn farmers), they do not have adequate drying 
facilities to meet certain quality standards, or they are forced to sell to traders at 
lower than support price as a condition for loans obtained earlier from these 
traders. 

Rice an d corn farmers using traditional technology. mainly upland fa rmers, 
cbviously gel lower yields than those who are able to shift to modern technology, 
mainly in rice, (i.e .. use of irrigation, fertilizers, pesticides, high yielding varieties). 

While this shift may increase yields, it would not necessarily result in significant 
increases m net rarmer incomes if the cost to modern inputs, especiaJiy fertilizers, 
rises.* Prices or modern inputs genera lly rose much faster after 1979 than before. 
Thus, the ne t ga im to be achieved from the use of these modern-inputs would tend 
to be s111alle r :md therefore act as a disincentive for their wider use. Moreover, the 
usc of t hese technologies cou1d not be sustained unless further support is provided 
tJtrough subsidized credit to finan~.:e such inputs. Bu t access to such credit is ex
pected to vary between different sub-groups. The upland rice and corn farmers 
probably had poorer access to such credit as are smaller farmers in the lowland 
than rcl:Jtively larger lowland farmers cultivating their own irrigated land. 

In the aggregate, the ..::ombined effect of fluctuating and declining prices of 
agriculture outputs and increasing prices of agricultural inputs is revealed in Table 4. 
The terms of trade consisten tly dete riorated since J lJ?S. 

Fishing income. Incomes of artisanal fishermen are affected by external 
shod'-s in both direct and indirect ways. In the face of unstable prices of fish 
products, the rapid increase in fuel prices, in 1973 and 1979, coupled with the 
generally increasing prices of fishing equipment tended to squeeze the net incomes 
of these fishermen. The increase in fuel prices had serious direct implicati\)OS for 
the live lihood of 11shcrrnen who usc molorizcd boats and indirectly on those who 
work for them.* The seriousness of the problem is illustrated by the 1978 survey 
findings in Leyte which revealed. that in some barangays, as a result of higher fuel 
prices, practically all fishermen had abandoned the use of moloriLcd boats in favor 
of non-motorized ones. ( Laopao and Latorre, 1979). This shift affects the pro
ductivity of fishermen in terms of catch and, th~refore, incomes. While this situa
tion may be isolated. various surveys on C!Itisanal fishermen invariably find that 
one of the major problems ~.:ommonly reported by flshcm1cn is the rising prices 

*Tiw effect nr sale~ taxl's. import duties and speda l sur\'harf!e~ run her raised pri('C S of 
ft>rtiliz.L·rs to the farmer . 

~The illlp<)sition of higher petroleum tax had the e ffl' ct ur further inncasing fue l prices 
I";H'l'd hy fishernwn. 
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Table 5. Estimatl! tl real pr r capita ~overnmcnt expenditures, pesos in 1972 prices by secto ral classification, 1975-1984 

Average 

S ector 1975 !9 76 !977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 19 75-78 I 9 79-83 
------ " ·-------· + ~-----·-· · 

-l 
Total expenditure~ 271.6 283.2 256 .8 281.7 283. - 268.3 306.7 279.4 261.0 197.5 273t! 279.8 

... 
"' :::1 ---- -- -- -- ------ - - - - -- --- ----- --- &f 

J::cr)//omic services 123.6 100.5 88.7 11 L6 121.6 114.2 11 7.2 101.3 80.3 52.8 106.1 106.9 a. 
0 

Agriculture, fishery & iorcstry 14.6 24.5 18.9 12.9 22 . 1 18.0 19 .0 23.7 17.2 12.9 17 .7 20 .0 a 
Industry. t rad~. labor & touri~t 21.0 8.7 7.1 7. I 7. 3 10. 3 I B. I I 2.4 8 .5 4.0 I 1.0 11 .3 z .. 
Utilities and mfr~srrudurc -c· 

( indudin~ o ther ~conomic 
::I 
e:. 

servic~s) 88.0 67 .3 62 .6 91.6 92 .2 85.9 80 0 65.2 54.5 35.9 77.4 75 .6 > 
t1 

Social sen-ices 51.5 58.9 56.4 64.2 62 .6 55.0 60.9 62.6 68.7 52.9 57_8 r.2.n 0.. 
(t 

3 
fduratinn & m.wpowcr 31.5 3.5 .0 31.5 37.5 32 .9 30.3 35 . 1 37.4 40.5 32 .3 33.9 35 .3 '< 

l lc:a lth, hou~n)! & population 11.2 14 .1 !4.3 17.7 24.4 19 .4 21.1 21.1 19.6 13.6 14 .3 2 l.l 
0 ...., 

Sncia l welfare & o the r cnmm unity 
til 
r. 

& social scrvi<'C s 8.8 9 .8 10.6 9 .0 5.3 5. 1 4_7 4.1 8.6 7.0 9 .6 5.6 g" 
!( 

.Vationa/ J ejimse 56 .7 49 .7 58.2 37.3 43 .1 34 .6 32 .7 31.6 30.6 18.3 50.5 34 .6 

General piiblic sen•ices including 
debt ~en· i ce 39. 7 74.1 53.5 76.1 7 1.8 64.5 89.7 83.6 81.5 73.5 60.9 i 8.2 

-----··- ----·-
Source: NEDA. Plrilippi11e Statistical Yearhook, 1985, computed from various tables. 
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of fuel and fishing equipment. Moreover, perhaps mainly as a result of rising fuel 
prices, commercial fishermen (trawlers) increasingly encroach upon their fishing 
grounds, thereby, reducing their catch. 

Rising prices of equipment make it difficult for low income fishermen to 

own such equipment. For example, the 1985 Socio-Economic Survey of Special 
Group of Families conducted by NEDA identified 369.3 thousand families engaged 

in ftshing; of this, 181.8 thousand or close to half were reported to be needing a 
boat but could not afford to buy one. 

Wage income. With low producti,.:ity, the seasonal nature of their farm and 
fishing operations, and the lack of capital to finance small-scale enterpreneurial 
activities, a large number of the poor must supplement family income from wages. 
Moreover, those family groups without any productive assets or access to them 
rely almost totally on wage income. These include the landless agricultural wor
kers in rice , corn, coconut and sugar ; fishing laborers; and a large proportion of 
the urban poor. In the 1985 Socio-Economic Survey of Special Group of Families 
conducted by NEDA, 41 percent of the low income families had a wage or salary 
worker in the family. 

Off-farm employment opportunities are limited in the uplands; hence, up
land farmers and their families seek wage employment in the lowlands, mainly as 
hired hands in rice and corn or workers in sugar fanns. In the rice/corn areas, com
petition for employment is extremely keen in view of the large number of landless 
workers. While irrigation and adoption of new technology in recent years have 
increased farm labor requirements, the growth of the landless rural population has 
also been rapid. The increased competition among landless and upland farmers 
depresses the wage rate. Although legislated minimtun wages have been gradually 
adjusted upwards over the 10-year period 1976-85, farm workers do not always 
receive even such minimum. 

Intense competition for farm labor has led to labor arrangements that ad· 
versely affect certain groups of workers over others. In rice farming, a labor arrange
ment has emerged whereby landless workers contract to do the weeding or trans
planting for ''free" in exchange for an exclusive right to the harvesters/threshers 
share of the harvest on the weeded portion. Those who are able to enter into thjs 
arrangement gain some security in employment. But those who could not, become 
even more disadvantaged, for such arrangements further limit their chances of 
obtaining employment. 

A different class of farm workers are plantation workers. In sugar farms, 
these workers include permanent workers who live and work regularly on fanns, 
seasonal workers who are employed on a casual basis and live in nearby villages, 
and the migratory seasonal workers. The legislated minimwn wages for plantation 
workers a.re generally higher than those for rice/ corn fanners. Permanent workers 
probably are better able to command a.l least the minimum wage, but not so for 
the other types of workers who arc hired on a temporary basis. The most dis
advantaged are the migrant seasonal workers who are recruited by labor contrac-
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tors to work on ll flat rate basis per hectare for a given operation. The total r~te 

has to he shared be tween the workers and the labor recruiter: the more workers, 

the less pay per worker. 

The sharp dedine in the international price and demand for sugar and the 

contraction in sugar production that followed affected both the owners a nd the 

workers . but the latter m ore severely. Among the work.::rs, the most severely af
fected were Lhe migrall t workers and the casuals. 

The urhan poor workers faced a different environment but its impact had 
similar at.lversc effects, if not more. Their huge and growing numbers (due part ly 

to migration) in the race of Jirnit~:d job openings in their s kill category depressed 

wage rates. They were highly vulnerable to cyclical llunu;; tions in industrial labor 

demand. The severest blow came \vith ihe wntraction of the indlL<:trial sector in 
the 19SO's when 1 housands of workers were laid off. csreda!ly in Metru Manila. 

Real incomes and cumumption. Tht: declining capadty to cam mcomcs in 
the face o f adverse changes in the env1ronmenr (declini11g prices 11f products. 

increasing cost o f inputs, reduced opportunities fo r wage :.! mploym~n!) is aggra

vated by the increasing prices of consumer items, more specifkally food and fud. 
The rate of inflation has risen since I 979, reaching a peak in 1984. The re<tl in~;ome 

squeeze suffered by the low-income groups meant sigruficant readjustments in 

cunsurnplion patterns with serious implications for nulilli•.ln_ health and education , 

especially of children. Unfortunately, there is little concrete information regard
ing the nature of these readjustments and their comcquent impaL:t . But rcccm 
survey data in selected urban poor comnwnities in Da vao and Ccbu might be 

illustra ti vc (Hen in. forth coming). 
A 1985 survey of 1,575 huuse lwlds in selected poor communities in Davao 

and Cebu revealed the following: 

(1) When asked to com p:J rc household incom e in 1985 relHtive to two 

year~ before, 17 percent claimed their income rose. 36 percent daimcd 
their incomes remained the sam e. while 4 7 perccn t claimed their 

incomes had declined. (Actual income data arc no t yet avai lable, and 

while the sample came from poor communities, some househo lds may 

be better off (non-poor) than others. 

(2) Among those who claimed their incomes had declined. the folluwing 
adjustments in spending patte rns were revealed: 35 percent maintained 

spending on food but reduced ot her items o f cuns umptio n ; I i percent 
reduced spending on f0oJ while maintaining o thers :* :Jnd 54 perc.ent 

reduced spending on both food and other items. Thus altogethe1 , 65 

percent had to reduce spending on food. 

•·Mc•st !lkdy ICIIlai o t" ho u~ing: the daf ,, do llilt pl<n-idl~ infonnalion nn specifi<.' expcn

dil urc item~. 
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In view of the fact that expenditures on food constitute a large proportion 
of total expenditures, 67 percent among the 1985 sample of low income (bottom 
30 percent) families, it is not surprising that reduced incomes have a significant 
effect on food expenditures. With rising food prices, real food consumption would 
even be lower, and the nutritional quality of food consumed could deteriorate. In 
fact a survey conducted by the Food ~md Nutrition Research Institute (FNRI) 
in Metro Manila in February-March 1984 based on 400 households found that 
"the quantity and quality of diets in Metro Manila households tended to become 
inferior as manifested in the shift of the energy and protein intake from upper to 
lower levels of adequacy when compared with a similar data base for 1982" (FNRI, 
1984,p. 80). 

We expect that rural poor families, in the face of Jeclining incomes and rising 
food prices, made similar consumption adjustments as described above with serious 
consequences on nutrition. Between 1978 and 1982, the ratio of the price of 
ag.ricultural output to consumer prices in the rural areas declined from 125 to 89. 
In11ation rate for food for the country as a whole, rose from 5.9 percent in 1978 to 
15.6 percent in 1979 and remained at the two-digit level up to !981. The net 
effect of this changing price structure on nutrition is reflected in national data on 
the nutritional sta tus of pre-schoolers in 1978 and 1982 obtained hy the FNRI 
(1981 , 1983 ). The data show no change in the high rate of undernutrition (mild, 
moderate and severe) which stood at 69 percent in hoth periods. Severe malnutri
tion also remained the same in both periods: 1.6 percent. The only change is a shift 
from moderate to mild un<lernutrition. Considering that the data is for the national 
population, including less vulnerable income groups, it is safe to preswne that the 
nutritional impact of declining real income of the poor was so great as to cancel 
whatever nutritional status gains might have been achieved by the higher income 
groups. We expect the situation to have worsen during the extreme crisis period, 
1983-85. 

Role of pubiic program)'. ln spite of adverse macroeconomic conditions, the 
welfare of the poor can be improved direcily by timely and well-focused public 
interventions geared towards income generation, improving the price structure, 
and provision of health, nutrition, education , housing, sanitation , social welfare 
and other services. The potential contribution of the public sector to the welfare 
of low income groups in the decade 1975-1985 however, has been severely limited 
by increasing budgetary const raints aud misplaced priorities, among o thers. Table 5 
shows the trend iu real per capita government expenditures by sectoral classif1ca
tion . National defense and general public services. including debt service (which 
grew rapidly j,, the 1980s), constituted roughly 40 percent of tota l outlays over 
the period 1975-1983, while social services constituted only around 21 percent of 
total outlays. Economic services which constituted 46 percent of total outlays in 
1975 declined to 31 percent in 1983 and to 26 percent in 1984. 

Generally, while real per c.;apita expenditures rose from 1975 to 1979, they 
have declined since then. Much of the decline is accounted for by the decline in 
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economic services and to some extent by the decline in defense expenditures. 
Expenditures for education, health and social welfare services continued to main
tain their initial low share in total expenditures. 

The above trends indicate a declining general capacity of the public sector to 
provide for basic economic and social services since 1979 and this c~pacity has 
been reduced even further as a result of the crisis in 1984. Worse, basic economic 
and social services that have a direct bearing on the income of the poor (credit, 
price supports, input subsidies, etc.) have not widely reached the poor. Moreover, 
effective access to basic social services such as health, education and housing has 
been low because such access depended partly on income. 

Summary and Conclusion 

This paper described the major characteristics of low-income groups based 
on available national data and on findings of micro-level studies. It also attempted 
to examine the impacts of external shocks and public policy responses on the 
welfare of the poor mainly through their effects on prices, wages and public expen
ditures. Major low-income groups as a whole are characterized by lack of ownership 
or access to productive assets, low level of teclmology in production activities, 
poor and deteriorating resource base, limited human capital of its members, and 
poor access to basic economic and social services. The interplay of these factors in 
the context of a rapidly growing population and an unfavorable price structures, 
result in the commonly observed welfare characteristics of the poor : low incomes, 
low levels of consumption and investment (including investments in human capital), 
greater incidence of underemployment, poor housing and sanitation, high incidence 
of malnutrition, poor health, high infant/child mortality, and high fertility. 

The low-income families, however, constitute a highly heterogenous group. 
They include upland farmers , low land crop farmers, landless agricultural workers, 
artisanal fishermen and urban poor. Within each of these major social groups, 
there is further differentiation in these major characteristics. Upland farmers are 
generally characterized by their remoteness to markets and basic services. their 
poor and rapidly deteriorating resource base. and their highly seasonal pattern of 
production and employment. Lowland crop farmers are by far the largest group 
among low income families and their welfare vary by type of crop cultivated, 
access to irrigation and modern farm technology, and tenure status. Their large 
and ever-growing numbers, however, are putting severe pressure on the um1ted land 
available thus hastening farm fragmentation and eventual loss of ownership of 
land. Landless agricultural wor~ers are perhaps the poorest of the low-income 
farm groups. They are distinguished by the absence of productive assets except 
their labor power. With low education and lacking skills, escape from poverty is 
most difficult. Moreover, because of their growing numbers, competition for farm 
work becomes intense, resulting in depressed wages, and often to certain labor 
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arrangements that either excludes others from entry into certain labor markets or 
further reduce wages. Artisanal fishermen, are faced wit11 a declining resource base 
resulting from the interplay between their increase in numbers, lack of access to 
modern fishing technology and increased competition from larger fishermen. 
The last major group is the urban poor which is also a very heterogenous group. 
Their numbers are increasing due to migration of the rural poor to the urban areas. 
They have little to rely upon except their labor power, which is often limited by 
low level of education and skills; their meager capital to fmance small enterpre
neurial activities; and their imagination and determirlation to eke out a living from 
scraps and from the good nature of their well-off urbanites. 

From 1973 to the middle of the 1980's, the economy was subjected to 
various external shocks. These shocks together with policy adjustments that fol
lowed and the cumulative effects of past development policies and priorities have 
created an environment that became increasingly adverse to the welfare of the 
poor. Fluctuating and declining international prices of export commodities, notably 
copra;' coconut oil and sugar, directly affected the incomes of coconut farmers and 
sugar workers, respectively. Relatively low prices of rice and corn and limited access 
to support prices reduced the earning capacities of affected farmers and their 
workers. Fluctuating prices and limited marketing outlets limited the incomes of 
artisanal fishermen. On the other hand, increased prices of irrigation and modern 
agricultural inputs in agriculture, and increased prices of fuel and fishing gears 
further reduced net incomes of farmers and fishermen, respectively. Rapid popula· 
lion growth and the growing inability of the economy to generate employment 
depressed the wages of landless agricultural workers and unskilled urban dwellers. 
A further squeeze in incomes resulted from increasing prices of basic commodities, 
mainly food. Squeezed from all sides, the poor looked to the government for 
support in their production and consumption activities. The government responded 
with credit, price supports, input subsidies, price controls, livelihood assistance, 
primary health care, housing, water, electricity, rural roads. But many of the very 
poor could not be reached by such programs and services because the poor were 
located in remote areas and in many cases the programs, in actual implementation, 
failed to focus on these groups. At the start of the 1980's, the severe budgetary 
constraints reduced the capacity of the government to maintain these programs 
and services thereby limiting wider coverage of the poor. 

The general elements of public policy to improve the welfare of the poor 
must necessarily include those that directly bear upon the roots of their poverty: 
lack of ownership or control over productive assets, inappropriate technology, 
deteriorating resource base, lack of education and skills, lack of access to basic 
services, and the unfavorable incentive structure (prices and wages). The specific 
strategies, policies and programs to deal with each of these major concerns are well 
known, and in fact they have been implemented in varying degrees in the past. 
Perhaps what really needs to be stressed at this point is the need, in the design and 
implementation of such programs, for clearly defmed target groups, careful moni-
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toring uf the coverage of the programs on these tarj1Ct groups, and ~yslcmatic 
evaluation of the impact (including, and perhaps especially. the unintended con· 
sequences) and cost-effe~.:tiveness of such programs fnr future dcctsions regardmg 

choice of a!lemative programs, or modification of Je~1gn antl implemt>ntatio rl pro
<:edures of existing programs. Beyond such b1 oa.d generaliz:ttw:ns, 11 might be 
useful to consider a few short-·term measures to impn.wc ! he \WifaH~ ,).f !ow-in:.:ome 
families in the context of th<: overall economic recovel·y prognun. 

Perhaps a mere immediate st.ep that public pohcy reform mi~ht take is to 
correct the distortions in the incent1vt structure that tend to be hia~ed ;l)}tin~r the 
rural sect<H. At the macro level, this involves a rev1ew vf various cxpmt taxe~; on 
major agricuiluraJ commouities; import taxc~s. sale-> taxes. and snrchurg~s on 
imported agricultural inputs: price support for specib: cummud.itic~. etc. fn Jddi· 

lion, at lhe micro-level. attentron must be paid to programs th:n W(fJld tend to 
enlarge small producers' access 1\J various product markets. For Slll<Jll farmers. 

programs might focus on better organizatil)n, better drying and storage t:tcilities, 

and wider dispersion of government buying centers. For smaH fishermen. in addi
tion to bener organization, programs might focu~ on cil'vcloping ..:oiJ storage 
facilities and processing activities. A similar set of considerl.ltinns 1night be made to 
enlarge small producers' access to modern technology and inputs. with n t kn!lon 1 o 
developing better organization among small produt:ers to <.:nable them w have 
greater access to credit. and to more focused extension s\.'rVit:es. Because local 

conditions vary. and be~:ausc a more focused approach is esserma I. rhcrc is u need 
for a more decentralized responsibility for problem iden tifirat ion, pr·.)gratn de~igu 

and implementation, and evaluation. 
The dcteriorat ion of the resource ha~ due W i11d i.sLrimin:nc )<,ggit'g 2.nd 

inappropriate farmimg practke~ m the uplands rnight be addr<~sscd dirt•ct!y th1ough 
better enforcement of forestry laws and massive rcfon:stali\lll programs ro absorb 
the current!y large unemployed and underemployed jr. the 11..llai senor. Ill the lmv. 
lands. detenorution of the .resoun.~e base due to tloods ano stlla uon of irrigati(ltl 

systems might similarly be arrested by publk works programs to absorb surpius 
rural labor. The deterioration of the resource base of arti~mai fishctmcn ...:ould 
similarly be arrested by stricter enforcement of fishery laws (i.e. against dynam.itt:

fishing). 
The lack o f access to prt)(iuctive assets espcdally land, might he addressed 

q uick.ly by programs utilizing idle lands. 
Finally with respec.t to social service~, attention might be paid to strcnglhcn· 

ing community-based programs to deliver health, nutrition, water/sanitation and 
family planning services to the poor in both urhan and rural areas. 
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